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THE RIGHT ATTACHMENT FOR YOUR JOB
EDGE Attachments is your trusted source for a complete range of compact loader and excavator attachments for your 
compact equipment. From buckets and grapples, to hay handling and snow removal - EDGE Attachments has the 
right offering to keep your equipment running year round. 

COMPACT LOADER 
SKID STEER, TRACK LOADER, ARTICULATED LOADERS

COMPACT EXCAVATOR

Gehl and Mustang loaders are engineered to provide the hydraulic power and capacity ranges to power a wide variety 
of attachments. Easy-to-utilize attachment mounting systems make attachment changes fast and easy.

ALL-TACH® SYSTEM
All models feature the easy-to-use All-Tach® 

(universal-style) attachment mounting system 
compatible with most allied attachments.

POWER-A-TACH® SYSTEM
Power-A-Tach® system option allows users to quickly 
install and remove attachments. An operator leaves 
the seat only to connect auxiliary hydraulics.

EDGE Attachments are compatible with all brands and models of skid loaders and compact excavators.

Gehl and Mustang compact excavators allow for the change of attachments with a flip of a switch in the cab. The 
hydraulic Power-A-Tach® Quick Coupler allows attachment changes from the operator seat, the operator leaves the 
seat only to engage and disengage the safety pin.

GET HOOKED ON EDGE ATTACHMENTS

830
COMPACT LOADER 

ATTACHMENT RANGES
COMPACT EXCAVATOR 
ATTACHMENT RANGES

OUR GOAL IS SIMPLE
Fulfill the attachment needs of our equipment owners with great products and 
immediate delivery backed by a friendly, experienced support staff.



Shown: EDGE rotary brush mower, 
mulcher, and HD brush cutter

Shown: EDGE dirt - w/ and w/o teeth, 
utility, bulk material/snow, slurry, 

bolt-on edge, serrated edge, toothbar, 
bolt-on grapple, and teeth

                        

AUGERS
Shown: EDGE planetary auger

BACKHOES
Shown: EDGE backhoe

BALE MOVERS
Shown: EDGE bale squeeze, round 

bale spear, and square bale spear with 
optional upright kit

BLADES
Shown: EDGE trip-edge snow blade, 
heavy-duty snow blade, V-Blade, and 

grader blade

BOOM LIFT BREAKERS
Shown: EDGE breaker and various tools

BROOMS
Shown: EDGE hopper broom, angle 

broom and push broom

BUCKETS

Shown: EDGE 4-in-1 combination, high-
dump, utility fork, side discharge, and 

skeleton rock

BUCKETS SPECIALTY CHIPPER
Standard flow, chips branches 

up to 4” in diameter.
Shown: EDGE cement mixer, auger mix bucket, 

concrete placing bucket, and slab bucket, cold planer 
and rock wheel

CONCRETE    TOOLS

Shown: EDGE grapple bucket, brush 
grapple, log grapple, pallet fork grapple, 
spring rotating log grapple, skeleton rock 

grapple, and skeleton tine grapple.

GRAPPLES
Shown: EDGE material unroller and 

silt fence installer.

EROSION CONTROL
Utilizes a Class 3 receiver to 

move implements and trailers.

HITCH ADAPTER LAND CLEARING

Shown: Onboard weighlog scale 
and optional printer

LANDSCAPE
Shown: EDGE land leveler with scarifier, 

ELIMINATOR® scarifier (a registered trademark 
of Loegering), power rake, auto rake, grader rake, 
roto-tiller, PREPARATOR® (a registered trademark 

of Paladin) and sod unroller

LOG SPLITTERS
Shown: EDGE standard and 

inverted log splitters

POST DRIVERS

Shown: EDGE standard 
post driver and post 
pounder and puller

SCALE

Shown: EDGE Crossbar, hard 
pad, and soft pad tracks

TRACKS

PALLET FORKS

Shown: EDGE standard and 
medium-duty walkthrough, 
hydraulic sliding tine, and 

hydraulic side shift

QUICK ADAPTERS
Shown: EDGE universal adapter plate, 

weld-on brackets and hydraulic tilt 
attach adapter 

Shown: EDGE stump removal bucket, 
hinged-pivot self-feeding and standard 

stump grinders

SCRAPERS
Shown: EDGE manure 

scraper and feed/alley scraper

SNOW TOOLS
Shown: EDGE oscillating snow push, 

snow blower, trip-edge snow blade, salt/
sand spreader, and 5-way V-blade

STUMP REMOVAL

SILAGE DEFACER

TIRES
Shown: Solid FLEX, severe duty, 

and heavy duty styles

Shown: Tree handler, tree puller/grabing 
tool, tree shear, high-reach clipper, tree 

spade, and tree transplanter

TREE TOOLS
Shown: Trencher, 
EDGE trench filler

TRENCHING
Shown: EDGE smooth and pad foot

VIBRATORY ROLLERS

COMPACT LOADER ATTACHMENTS designates CE-certified attachment options



Shown: EDGE compaction plate, 
compaction wheel

                        

AUGERS
Shown: EDGE planetary auger drive, chain 

drive auger, standard bits, tree and shrub bit, 
rock bits and bell hole bit. Many other 

options available.

BUCKETS
Shown: EDGE heavy-duty bucket, 

ditching bucket, tilting bucket, 
cemetery and pavement removal 

bucket.

BREAKERS
Shown: EDGE breaker, moil point, 

chisel bit, blunt tool, asphalt cutter and 
tamper breaker tools.

COMPACTION
Available in 24”, 30” and 36” sizes

GRAPPLES
Shown: Spring-loaded quick-attach 
(available for medium-size compact 

excavators), and hydraulic quick-attach 
(used primarily on larger compact 

excavators).

QUICK COUPLERS

Available in 21” and 24” sizes.

RIPPERS
Shown: EDGE hydraulic 

dual-line thumb

THUMBS
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